The New Website is Live
Visit our new website, www.sceswe.org, which has the same event signup, calendar and features as before, and more. We invite you to visit the site and provide feedback, especially if you see a feature not working, to sceswe@gmail.com. The new website also has Girls Engineer it! Day 2019 featured!

Have you renewed your membership?
We don't want to lose you, and we love having your support.
Visit the Join SWE page for details on memberships and membership renewal.

100+ Women Quarterly Meeting
**Tuesday, August 13, 2019, 6p**
Savannah Center for the Blind and Low Vision, 1141 Cornell Ave, Savannah, GA 31406

Have you heard of the local organization 100+ Women Who Care? You can find out more about them through the Facebook page. The next quarterly meeting is Tuesday, August 13, 2019 at the Savannah Center for the Blind and Low Vision. Consider attending the event and joining among the members. There is no pre-registration required. Membership is $100 quarterly which goes entirely and directly to the local 501(c)(3) charity awarded for the quarter.

Monthly SWE Lunch Gathering
**Tuesday, August 20, 2019 – 11a-12:30p**

On the third Tuesday of the month will be having our standing monthly lunch get-together at McAlisters Deli in Pooler. You're welcome to come any time between 11:00a-12:30p and join the SWE-SCE table for a lunch out. Meet new friends and catch up with current/old friends at this informal, social gathering!

It is not required, but requested that you either RSVP online or email sceswe@gmail.com to let us know you're coming and we'll add you to the calendar invite.

SWE Officers and Chairs
**Nominations Deadline: August 23, 2019**
Please review our Section Officers & Chairs webpage for details on 2019-2020 Officers and Chairs nominations. We need more involvement in our section and there are many benefits to be had.

**Volunteer Port Royal Sound STEAM Festival**

*Saturday, August 24, 2019 – 10a-3p*

**Maritime Center, 310 Okatie Hwy, Okatie, SC 29909**

Help volunteer for the “Responsibly Light Your Way” activity where participants (5th to 8th graders) will learn of the human impact to native sea turtle nests when we use traditional fluorescent and incandescent lighting. Then, in response, the participants will use engineering processes to build their own LED flashlight, a better environmental solution.

[Volunteer STEAM Festival]

**Professional Development Survey**

We have created a survey for everyone to participate, which will give us insight into the Professional Development services that are needed and wanted. We will use these to help prioritize and work toward securing more professional development services and events similar to the one on July 25th where we hosted a communication event called “Asserting Yourself as a Woman in the Workplace.”

[Complete Survey]

**Girls Engineer it! Day 2019 is Launched**

*Saturday, September 21, 2019 – 12:30p-5:30p*

**Woodville-Tompkins, 151 Coach Joe Turner St, Savannah, GA**

We have the website up and running for **Registration, Sponsorship, Volunteer, and Expo sign-up.**

We also have committees for **Planning** and Activity coordination. We have a **CALL FOR ACTION** for volunteers in **Planning** and Activity coordination. Please apply to be a teacher on our **Volunteer** signup, and Activity coordination site access will be granted.

[Girls Engineer It! Day]

Not sure where you want to start? Start by learning more here: **Girls Engineer It! Day**